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?'. HUGH COSWAT.

Once when the ann, in alowly dying
Bpjandor,

Sank, Bending crimson smiles across

''the Bea;
.When in the twilight, eyes looked true

and tender-
^rne," you aaid, " how great your
ove for me."

Darker and darker grew the sea before us;
Turning, I saw a shadow at your side ;

Mist filled the skv and hid the pale stars
"^BFUB.

Aa those who speak in dreams my lips
replied;

" Some measure? tatt by gold,
By endless üme/by- Btrandless sea,

1 . ( v But l-g¡L love yog well enough
'

* TWesWyou, love, if needs mast be."

.I Words, thoughtless words!'but breathing
» I iríf".J¡d^tforbidden;

Fears, foolish fears ! that love most loll
tor&U^

. ST*, h.' . 5. «. ii.
Kot yon or I knew then the meaning

.MAT ; !
.n.,_ fa^y^*led.«i those words you deemed an

jeal;
Now, love ! with paths divided, hands

asunder,
Now we have learnt the meaning, yon

Hid in the misty sky, the dark sea under,
Hidin those words I Bpoke and knew

; "Some measure love by gold,
Bj endless, time, by soundless sea

But Í-I love you well enough
V-. j To leave yon. love, if needsmust be."

__
_

A ¿reas Preacher Gene.

The Death of Bishop Pierce, Near

SPABTA, GA., September 3 -Bieh
op Geo; ip: fierce died at his house at
Sunshine, three miles east of Sparta,
thia morning at 8.45 o'clock. He had
been in feeble health for some time,
and had been in a constant and rapid
decline niece his return from the Cul¬
verton Camp-meeting on the 13th of
last month, where he preached with
great earnestness arid power.

¿,. J. For. fourteen-years Bishop Pierce
' has been troubled with an obstinate
throat disease that during the last
few years has been the occasion of a

constant drain upon his system. His
indomitable will and tireless zeal kept

?'. bim so.constantly at his great work
that sven iiiecds who had come

knowledge cf his affliction knew little
of the inconveniences aid distress he

rne
_

of'hw..death was alow continued
fever of come three weeks' du ration

>

bat the real cause of his death ie be-
* lieved to be tte chronic trouble with

bis throat. People who heard his
*~ great sermon on the second Sunday

ia August at the camp-meeting near

his home are ams2nd when they are

told that at that time his emaciation
was so great that he only weighed*
IOS pounds. He preached

HIS LAST SERMON

"^ir'Tbomeon, Georgia, sitting in a

chair during part of the sermon. He
bad an appointment, to preach at

"Walter s Church, ia Greene County,
Ga., only three days before his death.
Here he preached his first sermon, in

1830, bot on that day be was sick

BÍto'iíeatíi. ' %[.
It is a matter of profound grati

: tude to the Bishop'«' friends that be
A

_
:was free from acote scfferiDg of any
sort during bis last sickness. His
death was aa painless as death can

be. No man was more loved by bis
neighbore, and Hancock County not

only mourns ¿be departure of its
chief citizen, but of every man's
fri end. The Bishop retained bis con¬

sciousness perfectly to the last. His
mind never lost its poise or clearness,
and'bis words lo bis last consecutive
atteraaci- were well chosen after his

I.., manner of speech.
He did not at first think that be

was going to die, but when it became
evident to bim bespoke of it just as if
he had been speaking ot his projected
visit io the Indian Mission Conference.
He did not-until two days before bis
death entirely relinquish his plan of

going to the territory and holding
tHe Conference. His mind was mach

&fí£ t¿&8ä& WÓEK OF IIS CETJBOH

and this'.year it: bsd a : special bold
upon bim tor tho reason that a niece
and granddaughter are in a few weeks

-' going out to engage in the works of
the mission, schools. On the Monday
before his death be requested his

* fTwn'a\ Çr'.'.A. G.'' Haygood, who wae

i.A. íriá'Júmibe last three days, to write
.to Bishop McTyeire, of Nashville,

. Tknu,, requesting him to hold hie
. Conférence and to arrange for the

wore of iris pressât * episcopal year
He desired also that Bishop Wilson,
bf'Baltimore, be informed of his con-

di ti on. and of his inability to preset
the opening sermon at the centennia'

X commemoration of the Methodisi
Episcopal Churches in America. H<

! could not talk much on account o

the: weakness of bis throat, but h<

gave fall and clear directions as t<

all- mattera t^at seeded bis attention
Tba day before he died he dietatee
à letter to Bishop McTyeire concern

ingjAej.intersBts of the Indian Mis

g^^Conf^snce/giving mina te am

business directions for carrying ou

what he had in. hand. It is knowi
fiiit many.of Bishop Pierce's friend
have almost censured Lim for taxin
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himself eo heavily. His view of thia
matter will be of interest. In reply
to a friend who, on last Monday in¬
timated that he had overworked him¬
self, he said : "I have not overdone
it. I only went on in the regular
drift ot duty. I did not make occa¬
sions. Many I vieited. I went as.
far as I could go and stopped."
The thousands who knew the loved

and honored Bishop expected him to
die aa he had lived, but they will be
glad to hear from

HIS CLOSING EXPERIENCES
On Monday he said to a Jriend : "I

think if I could talk we would have
a glorious love-feast here, but I am
too far spent. Toa muet take it for
granted. I know that my Heavenly
Father ia not angry with me about
anything at all. He knows that it
has al ways been my highest pleasure
to terve Him and would be again.
My heart is full, all ia sei ene and
bright." All his surviving children
and many of his grandchildren were

with h.m when he passed from the v

sight of mea, also his two brothers,
the Rev. Dr. J. L. Pierce and the
Rev. T. F. Pierce, of the North
Georgia Conference. The pastor of
the circuit in which his home was,
the Rev. Mr. England, the Rey. Dr.
Haygood, Col. Paul aid Mre.
Walker, of Savannah, and others
were present.

THE FUNERAL.

Bishop Pierce will be buried in the
Sparta cemetery on Friday, Septem
ber 5. There will be delegations of
m i niatera and church officials from
Adjacent ^

towns and cities'and also
from Nashville, Tann. By request
af Bishop Pierces family, the Rev.
Dr. Haygood, his long time friend,
will preach the funeral sermon.

A Short Story of the Bishop's Life.
The tidings of Bishop George Foster
Pierce's death will be heard with
dncere sorrow throughout the South,
ind particularly in the Southern
Methodist Church will his* departure
ie sadly deplored.' He waa one of
lie greatest preachers in the land,
md his name was a familiar word in
¡very Methodist household. Ile was

>orn in 1811, near Greensboro', Geor-
;ia, and was the son of the great
jovick Pierce, who died in 1879. In
lis childhood Bishop Pierce attended
he echoo.'B in Greensboro', where he
7àB fitted for college. At the age of
ifteen he waa sent to Athens Univer¬

sity, and waa" graduated
the age of eighteen. Among those
who were his companions in college
were Robert Toombs, Alexander H. | j
Stephens, Howell Cobo, and Beveral
others whose names have since be¬
come impressed upon the history of
the Nation. While he waa a student
at Athens he was converted under
the powerful preaching of his father
and in 1831 he joined the Georgia
Conference, being one of its first
members. He rose at once into

prominence as a preacher of great
eloquence and profound thought. He
was appointed to the Alcova Circuit,
in Georgia, con^osed of the counties
of Putnam, Jasper, Newton and Mor¬
gan, with the Rev. Jeremiah Free¬
man as his senior in charge of the
circuit. Within the first quarter Mr.
Freeman broke down under the ex¬

cessive labor, and young Pierce was

left alone to fill twenty-two appoint¬
ments, over a territoryx?o vast that
his home seemed to be continually in
the saddls. He preached twenty-
lour sermons every twenty-eight days
besides sermons on extra occasions,
and attendance on weddings, funerals
and household services. During that
year he received into the church one

hundred and fifty members. He ."."ed
the most important stations in Geor¬
gia and was stationed two years in
Charleston. He was a member of
the famous General Conference in
1844 which met in New York and
distinguished himself in debate

though he waa perhaps the youngest
member of that body. He was a

delegate to the Convention held in
Louisville, Ky., in May, 1845, which
organized the Methodist Episcopal
Church South. In 1339 he waa ap¬
pointed president of the first female
college in the world,located at Macon.
Owing to financiar embarrassment he
subsequently resigned and accepted
the agency to collect funds for the
institution. In 1842 he was stationed
in Macon whence he was reappointed
to Augusta for the years 1843 and
1844, during which time he built St
John's Church. He was then ap¬
pointed for three yeara presiding
elder of the Augusta circuit, and
then in 1848 ha waa translerred to

Columbus. That summer Judge
Longstreet resigned the presidency
of Emory College, and he was ap¬
pointed to fill the vacant chair, which
he held until 1854.

During all these yeara he never

meddled with affaiia of the world,
never became entangled with outside

queationa, and never allowed col¬
lege or other duties to interfere with
the regularity of his preaching. He
held to the old fashioned idea that
there was only one safety for a preach¬
er-unremitting work and never

ceasing preaching. In 1854 the
General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South met in Co¬
lumbus. By that body he was elected
to be one of the Bishops of the church.

Hie official-duties occupied all of 1
time, and called bim from sea to si

He was absent from borne months
a time, spending weeks on the ct
and undergoing many hardships
travel. He made the overland roo
to California in 1859, and spent o

year there preaching in all .'parts
the State. :.
In 1834 Bishop Pierce;was marrii

to Miss Annie M. Waldron, of S
Fannah, who stiJÎ lives, Bisb<
Pierce was a man of fine presenc
ind presided with suavity and grea
y I ecoming dignity. He was one

;he ablest men the Methodist Chare
n the Sooth has ever produced, an

vas ever devoted to the extension c

he ch arch and the education of th
>eople.
In February last Bishop Piero

¿lebrated his golden wedding a

Sunshine," bis residence, which i
itaated io a delightful valley, aboii
>ur miles from Sparta, Gà. Tin
ged Bishop was at that time in quit
igoroas health, and talked at lengtl
bout the leading incidents of bi<
ife and the progress of charch work
Ie thought that the church hat
either declined ia power or capaci
y for good, and that it had neve]

een more active or enterprising, oi

ie outlook more hopeful* or inspiring
be ministry were never more loyal
> church government than to day.
'he Bishop said: "The outlook cl
ie future as to the material advance-
tent of the oom.try is hopeful. The
ifluence of the churches, wisely di¬
eted, will save the country from
ie dangers into which unsafe lead«
'a would bring it. I believe tb» t
ie people of the United StateB will
maia a church loving people. Ooe
?eat danger of the Uni.ed States is
ie lack of broad, controlling statea-
anship in its legislators-awn who
low local and personal motives to
> the guides by which their conduct
gauged. The same daDger ia to be
ared in oar courts." The comity
the churches, all meeting peaceful
and recognizing each other's good
ork, he regarded as a hopeful sign
the future,
The Bishop's life was in itself an

ien epistle, known and read of all
eu with whom he came in contact,
id though he is dead yet does he still
re and will he ever live.

Testimony M \V.\ a Moral.

htcel!enrrre«dÍo¿. iiere iBanignifi
;ant paragraph concerning-Souiberi
public men :

Their domeotic relations impartec
manners that were haughty anc

äometimes offensive ; they were quid
to take affront, and they not in Ire

quently brought needless persona
disputation into the discussion ol
public questions ; but they were al
most without exception mea of high
integrity, and they were eepeciallj
and jealou-ly careful of the publii
money. Too often ruinously lavis!
in their personal expenditures, the}
believed in an economical govern
meat, and throughout the long pe
riod of their domination they guard
ed the treasury with rigid aud in
creasing vigilance against every at

tempt at extravagance and agains1
every form of corruption. >

We think the word "haughty'
ill-chosen, but let it pass. It is true
that many Southern Congressmen were

just as Mr. Blaine describes, bat no!

a few were calm., judicious, philo
sophical and discreet. Justnow it ii

valuable to know that, however paE'
eionate the Southern Congressmer
may have been, they were, confessed
ly, on Mr. Blaine's tes'i" '-ny, "mei
of high integrity and jealously care

fu' of the public money," Because o:

these qualities, ia part, the war WAI

inaugurated and the era of big steal
ing begun. That era is culminating
now in defau t, corruption, diegraci
and suicide. There must be a changi
or the abyss of infamy will be sound
ed. The ovei whelming masses o

the people clamor for honest ad
ministration and the return to powei
of men, whom Mr. Blame declare
" guarded the treasury with rigic
vigilance against every attempt A

extravagance and every form of cor

raptioa."
It seems to us that Mr. Blaine'

caudidaoy is condemned out of hi
own mouth. The world knowB, ant

he, io his heart of hearts koows, tha
what he utters about the public mei

of the South is true of them but no

of himself. If the predominant issu
of this campaign is to reform th

government and the country by hon
est men and honest methods, Jame
G. Blaine and his partisans must as

cooditioo precedent be defeated a

the polls.-Augusta Chronicle.

ANOTHER GRAND RAILROAD PRO
JECT.-Canvassing is now going oi

in the counties of Grayson, Carrol
and Floyd, Va., for eubscriptions to
extend the Virginia valley railroai
t? the North Carolina line in Ash
or Wataogo, which will enable ou

people to exteud through Ashe. Cald
wall, Burke, Rutherford and Polk t

J Greenville, S. C., and thus make th
shortest line from Lynchburg to Al
lanta. Let the people of Greenvill
move and Carolina will join them.-

' Rut herfordton Mountain Banner.
i

îmSmlThe Opium
"The News and Courier haa h

investigating the opium habit in
State, and after a careful confider,
tion sf all the facta obtained, arriv
at the startling conclusion that t
number addicted to this habit ia "ti
lesa than 2 per cent, of the enti:
population of the State, or 20j
Boula." It concludes a:

foilowa : "It ia certain at least th;
a dreadinl plague, of recent origin i
may be, but of moat iapid growt] J
that already numbera thouaands'c N'
viet ma, that blights and debuses es

ery soul that cornea within reach*': '

ita poiaonoua breath, and that..nevi;
givea back to health and Kappi ne
the unfortunate whom it haa one

possessed and doomed to aufFenn
and death, bango - like a cloud ove

every happy home in South Carolin
even aa the cholera plague hang
over the fair fielda and sunny-hills o

France.
" It will not avail to let it alone.o

allow it 'to mn ita conrae.' There- i
no evil without ita remedy,, and th
remedy for thia evil moat be foam
and applied' promptly and with arjf
unflinching hand. It ie not a. pas
for local option or feebly exebnte
prohibitory atatutea. The whiake
habit ia so far leas dangerous, in thajlf
kindly Nature has set 1 : bran
upon every one who vic latea her pe;
feet laws and indulges in it, and ha
¡tamped upon the iniiamed counte
inces of those whom it makes ma

;he impress of the evil passions iM^ac
ingendera in their hearta. Dread ojTar
.he shaine of exposure doubtless de1»
;ers many from the nee pf alcoholi^j
ntoiicanta who, but for the certainty
if detection, would give rein to theijfl
.ppetites and speedily become hopeM
esa drunkards. t

"The opium habit, on the otheî
land, ia the more to be feared anc]
ondemned, for the very reason thai
t does its deadly work in secret ancfj
carcely leaves a sign. Like Bomf
loisonous vine in the forest it stran*
;les the giant it embraces while con'
eihng from passing eyes the ruin î
as wrought. The matter calis fo
estrictive legislation that should
rompt and certain in operatioi
.bile it need not be aevere. EverjJ
afeguard that can be thrown arounç |
he sale of the drug should be put i(
orce, and the penalty for violating
aw of such beneficent intent «hou
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Senator Hampton 'Wat

A apecial from the White Sulpha
Spring* to the Glole-Democrat saya
Senator Wade Hampton came in froi [
bia trout fishing in tho vicinity ( j
Daggers' Springs, but the taciturnit *

of the angler was strong* upon bin
For a day he sat abopt the porche
giv.ng nine-tenth8 of his time to th e

papers and the remainder to mon< £
jyllabic conversation with friend
He thinks the political situation
puzzling and that it is too early
foretell the result in November. Ba
ard was his choice at Chicago, and afc
feels that the democratic party woul^
have been in better shape at th

stage of the canvass with^the Del
ware senator as the candidate. Loo
ing from the standpoint of the paîC
and with only such information ^
present events as infrequent acce ^
to the newspapers gives him, he e«

no n aeon for the re-publicans cou

ing upon carrying any Southern Stat
this fall. A day with papers ai|(
people was enough for him, and t

next morning the senator depart
early, in search of new piscator:
fields to conquer. He is now arno

the pools of the Greenbrier riv
His son-in-law, John C. Haskell, i.*]
companies him.

Maine and Blaine.

Maine was carried by the Repul j«
canp, as usual, on Monday. Plural
about 1G.000 against about. 8,000 .q
1880-a gain ol S,000. The pron: ¡V
tion Constitutional amendment \

carried by over 50,000 majori
Blaine, it is said, allied himself w ^
the prohibitionists, which accou|
for his increased vote. But this, i]
believed, will .cost him the GerrJ
vote in the Weat. Puch pictt
Blaine with two faces, one l°ok
towards Oh:o and the other towaÇ^
Maine. To Ohio he holds out a

of beer and says: "Here's to
German friends !" To Maine
holds out the prohibition constitu
and s'iys : "Down with the li
traffic 1" The Maine men have S-A^
lowed the constitution, but it re ni af.^fias
to be seen whether or not the
Germans will swallow the beer.
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The Portland, UL^., Argus say8J¿r
Blaine is a very aiok man and
his real condition is concealed bj^jjg
party managers. .

The loweat vote secured by
candidate in primary election*]
this State was ior a candidat
Barnwell county who received-' Jtwo
votes.

bio

The Czar smokes four pack!
of cigarettes a day, and seem*

grow fat on them. The Nihili6t|
in clenpnir.
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^ Work on South Carolina Rivers,

The annual report of the engineer
'in charge of South Carolina river
improvements' has been submitted to,
the ohief..?of. engineers, from which
the following of interest is taken :

EDISTO RIVER,

By the River and Harbor Act
parsed August, 2, 1882, the sum of
$8.000 was appropriated for improv¬
ing Edisto Eiver, South Carolina.
Tnie waa the first appropriation made
by'CôpgressJbr^his work.--By-tire
Act of July 5,1884, a second appro¬
priation was made, amounting to
$5,000.
The Edisto is one of the principal

rivers of South Carolina. It is formed
3y the junction of the, Notth and
fouth Forks, which unite in thel
loothernpart of1 Orangeburg Coonty.rl
Thy South Fork, commonly known
is the South Edisto, is the main river. <

t empties into the ocean near St. 1
ïàlena"Sound... It. is.^conteiaplated t
o-improve the river from Guignard's i

.anúing, in Aiken County, to a total a

ïngtk of 260 miles, so as to estais Í
ifKa sa^fe^na^igation at ail seasons of c

lierpear fdr' light draught stearncoats s

.oj4^e sea to the junction of thé s

forth and South Forks, near.' th% Í
rnsajng .of :the -South¡j Carolina R¿il C
)ad,;18â miles from thetldonth; and I
lenee rïb! -Goigñard's iLandingj fór: v*
ifte and flatboats. ; It-is hot deemed I
Ivisable to fettemptari improvement p
r" the readies higher up, which are fe
cceFsively encumbered with 'logs, c<

tags, oyer hanging, trees and piles,' sc

itralso'-with shoals composed gen- fr
ally of sand, but in some places of e:

The project of improvement com- ki
isea .tÄeÜollowing détails of work : ki
1. .Enlarging and clearing of all p<
e onaniiefB-'no-w in process of forma- m
m. jn¿¡± . pi
2i"Förming ""new ' channels across w
oks of bends where needed.
3. Shutting off lateral arms which
w weaken the stream.
4. Removal-of logs, snags and pile
struc ions.
5. Removal of shoals of sand and
?y ; in .one case by building a de ^3ting jetty. ehThe t<»taj cost of the project was
¡mated at $33,385'.
The river has already beep sensibly ^proved at seyeral points by the
rk thus far d^ne, and it seems to
¿ra«e to continue operatinnn. .

Tc

is

wi
in;

30,1884, the'total expenditures
ire$6.139 80. During the present

ear operations will be continued by
n3ans cf the appr priation of $5,000
mide by Act of Congress of July 5,
1884.
To complete the work of improving

Edisto River in coraformity to the
approved project additional appio
prêtions are required to the aggre

gate amount of $29,385.
WATEREE RIVER

The woik consisted iu the removal
from theriver bed of sunken logs, trees

and snags, add alno the removal of
trees overhanging the channel.

This work was between the bridge
at Camden and the junction of this
river with the Congaree, a distance of
96 miles. Of this, the 45 miles from
Camden down was effectually cleared,
and a channel sixty feet wide and
four feet deep secured ; a little work
was also done in the twelve miles of
river immediately above the junction
with the Congaree.

In the prosecution of thia work
1,383 logs and Bnags were taken from
the be.f of the river and 2,725 over

hanging tree*' .remóved from the
banks. As soon as the funds are

available it is proposed to resume the
work of clearing «he river of obstruc¬
tions, Amount required foVtfce com¬

pletion of the existing project, $26,-
Ö00.

SANTES RIVER.

Work has been conducted, under
the existing project of widening,
deepening and straightening the out»

let of said river into Winyah Bay via
Mosquito Creek. ,

It would seem that owing to the
character of this soil some portions of
the cut will need eventually to be
revetted in order that the sides may
be made to stand permanently and
the depth of water be maintained.
The commerce.of-this river is car¬

ried o!Tb~y~fôur steamers and a num¬

ber of small sailing craft.
It ie proposed to expend future ap¬

propriations in continuing the work,
as heretofore under the approved pro¬
ject. Amount required for completion
of project, $47,427 40.

Mr. D. H. Hickson writing from
Hawthorn, Aiken County, under date
of August 30, says : "G. M. Dicks, of
Aiken County, picked 319 pounds of
cotton on last Thursday. He started
work about one half hour by sun,

stopped ll o'clock, and pulled fodder
and drew w;iter for four head ol

mules ;. commenced work again in

the afternoon at 2 o'clock, and stop¬
ped about one half hour by sun."

The. Newberry County Fair wil
be held on the 28th, 29th and 31st 0

October.

Henry M. Stanley, the African ex

plorer, has gone to Egypt as a mern

ber of Sir Garnet Wolseley B staff.

Bolting From Blaine. f
Stalwart Republicans Said to be Ula.

j cnssiojr the Expediency or Support- J
lug Cleveland.

A special dispatch from New York j J
to the Washington Gazette says : "I '

have become possessed of information j
that is of a startling character, and IH
which I have escertained to le trne. C
A conference of the leading Stalwart E

Republicans will be laid in thia city
at an early day to discuss the ex pe- 0

trrerlcy of rallying in a hody to the j .çç
support of Cleveland, or rather to
arrange the preliminaries fer such a

move, BlainëVintimate friends have
been.threatening ever-ince the nomi¬
nation that he would, when ekcted,
finish .the work he b gan so well in i

1882 by ca-ising the defeat of Fjlger lei
in Uris> Slate.-' The Stalwartakave »jg
»nclu'ded£to take Blaine at the word
>'f his friends, and it is w«r to the Jj
inife now. I can positively affirm 7*
;hat George C. Gorham's recant -
risifc to Gov. Cleveland was a part of
\ ; carefully matured plan of the I
ital wart leaders.of this State, Massa- j
husetts and Pennsylvania. I ¿rn I
ure that in less. than.two weeks each
aen as Pierce Endicott absorbes of
lassachosétts, Conkling ofNew York,
tañeron anX Qua^ of Pennsylvania,
'oater of' Ohio and New of Indiana
rill unite in supporting Cleveland,
'resident Arthur is cogniztnt of toe
lan and fully indorses it, although
ir obvious reasons he will not openly
)meont against. Blaine. The per
mal-hostility of Blaine and his | $i,o
iehds and their wa.nt of wisdom in
[pressing the hostility have camed
tis rifovament; The matter has been
}pt very quiet, but will* soon be
aown all- over the country. I am

îrsonally aware of the truth of this
atter, and you may, therefore pre-
ire for a general rally ol' the Stal
arts to Cleveland."

A Million Bales.

.xas Cotton Crop Will Fall Shorter
Xian Laftt Year-Outlook Wot P?«-

terloff.

GALVESTON, Septérabar 9.-The
cw3 to-d*y publishee crop reporis
owing the prospective cotton oot-
rn for the year 1834 85. It says :

some few sections of the State, but
s semions are. limited, the prospect
averaging fair, yet taken as a

ible the outlook is far from flitter-

^nPr^dri^&c^^generally the condition at this time
is perhaps 20 per cent, worse than it
was last pear. Recent rains have
come too late to be of much advan

tage. It is possible with a very late
fall, and extremely favorable condi¬
tions from nowjon, some cotton may
be benefitted therefrom, but the great
bulk of the crop ie cut irretrievably
short. Indications point to a aborter

crop in 1884-85 than that of the

year just closed. A good estimate
would strike somewhere between a

million and eleven hundred thousand
bales.
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A Ten-Portrait of Onida.

My attention was attracted by a

woman some 4 > years of age, who
was gorgeously attired and seemed in
her manner to feel that she was

somebody and anxious to impress
others with that fact. She was tall,
well set up, with England's limestone
formation in the way of bones, well
covered with adipoae, rather coarse

in tissue,, garnished with light blue

eyes and abundance of yellow hair.
There was something vulgar in thia
woman's appearauce when quiet, and
it became oppressive when she moved,
and that was nearly all the time.
She seemed to court observation and
at the same time despise it. I was

not surprised when a fri nd told me
that this bumptious person was none

other than Ouida, the well known
novelist.-Dova- (England) Letter.

A Sky Blue Colt Born at a Farm
Near Knoxville, Tennessee.

KNOXVILLE, TENN., September 7.
-This section of the coimtry has the

proud distinction of producing one

of the most wonderful freaks of na¬

ture ever heard of. It ie nothing else
than a colt whose body is of a dis¬
tinct sky ßlue in color. There are

solid black stripes over its legs and

body. The phenomenon was born

two days ago on the farm owned by
Mr. Wm. Gardner near this city, and
the farm is a regular Mecca for hun¬
dí eds of people attracted for miles
around anxious to see such an un¬

heard of thing as a live sky blue
colt.

The Birmingham, Ala., Agc says
the best blown sugar is selling m the
wholesale markets at five cents per
pound, and fine granulated sugar can

be purchased at six cents per pound.
A email boy testified in a justice's

court that the affray took place on a

Sunday. " How do you know it was

on a Sunday ?" " Because on that
day I had to go to the side door to

get beer for dinner."

Wilbur F. Storey, proprietor of
the Chicago 2hnes,h*B been declared
an imbecile and sent to a lunatic
asylum.
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MIMAI ill ASSOCIATION
OF VIRGINIA.

lome Office, Staunton, Va.: Branch Office, Columbia, 8. fr

H ARLES L. COOKE, Secretary.
. L. EDMONDSON, General Agent.
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All Ages fhe Same. '".
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The rates for the same insurance in au Old Line Company aro also given.

Valley .Mutual Kates.
AOE. $1,000

$ 767
790
800
900
975

Old Une Batea.
A<îR.
"21 ~?z ?1,000

30
85
40-

A.

»198»
19 89
2270
26 38

. 3130

to Agent, 102 Main St., Next Door to Carolina Nkl.^Bank
COLUMBIA, S. C. 39.

^.i2°TT' ^st0^ Ag't for EdgeflieW Co.

one Insurance Company
OP NEW YORK .

ish Capital,
lvplus over all Liabilities,

!f3,000;000.00.
- $1,667,230.07.

[nsures against Storms and Cyclones at low rates. One-half Premiums payable
-?- u-1-- - a credit of 12 months. :

1 Gins, Gin Hoopes hud all other property on the moat reasonable

CHAS. W. CREIGHTON, fc.
May 29, 188-1.

P. W. COSKERV, President. J. T. NEWBERY, C»bier.

lantersLoan i SavingsBank,
AUGUSTA, GA.

CAPITAL, all paid np - $lOO,0tOO.
Collections Carefnlly Attended to and Promptly Remitted for-

.rafts on all Parts of the World for Sale. Emigrant Tickets
from England, Ireland or Scotland, to Augusta, for #30.
Interest Allowed on Deposits in the Sarjnge Department.

DIRECTORS. tl*tn*ti
W. OWKEBY, GnsT. VoLOER, J. A. A. W. CLARK, JOHN T. ÎÎILLKR,
MCCORD. F. COOIN, W. II. HOWARD, H. ROWXRT.

. R. WRIGHT, H. B. KINO, W. M. JORDAN, ? ,«"«-3
Oct.3. 18S3.~tf43 ? ; '
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STERLING SILVERWA RR
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REED Sc BABTON'S

Celebrated TRIPLE-PLATED WA

3LO0KS, BRONZESJ & FINE FANOYkGOODS]
AUGUSTA, QA., Nov. 27, 1883. .,
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JAS. L. QUINBY &
SUCCESSORS TO

Jas. X3. Cook.
NEW trame mm »iii. !

To the public we oifer. great inducements in ali our various depart-
nents. An inspection of Goods and Pricea is solicited..

Our NEW STOCK of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, consisting ol
DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, DOMESTICS, RIBBON?
LACES, BUTTONS, Etc., is full and complete, and at the loweet'prices.

XX* SHOES
We present to our customers & large new stock, selected especially for this
market, including the Bay State Standard S^rcw Goods, and Clement,
Wicl é Ball Custom Work. Our lkie of

Olotlxingr o,nci IXctts,
for Style, Quality and Price, cannot be beat. A fnll stock of fresh

FANCY GROCERIES AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
Always OL hand.

Graniteville, S.O.. March 4, 1884.-13 ir"**'

BUICK FOR SALE!

200,000 %è$lMAGDINE made
for sale.

J. L. ADDISON.
EdgelMd, S. C., Aug. 13, 'S^-Sm

Genuine Maecaboy Snuff,
IN Five and Ten Cent Boxéa>>at DU»

RISOË'â. under Advertiser office,
Feb. 20,1884.-ll ^


